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A PITIFUL FATE! 

How a Minister's Good Deed Lanaea Him 
in An dnsane um, The Story 

of His Pe. 
——— 

7 the Editor of the Milwaukee Sen. 

Sm: -1 have read a good many stories 
of iate concerning the conflnemént of sane 

persons fn luoal'e asylums, and 4 am 

thereby prompted to relate a bit of personal 
experience. 
In the year 1855, while 1 was serving 

the Methodist Epsscopal church in a New 
England tows, &. neighbor's house took 
fire, In common with others, I stood on 
the edge of the roof, passing buckets of 
water, exposed to intense heal on one side 
and freeze winds on the other, 1 took a 
fearful cold. For twenty-five years it 
worked havae 10 my physical ‘and mental 
systems. . Nevertheless, 1 continued 1n 
my-mimsterial duties. Ipreached many a 
sermon when sufferinf 1ntense agony. At 
certain periods, however, I would be 
comparatively well, and then again, my 

head would get heavy, my breathing 
labored, my appetite fickle. I would lose 
interest 1n lite; feel sleepy at mid-day, and 
wakeful at maght. My. heart occasionally 
gaye me great copcera. Not Enowipg to 
the contrary, 1 attributed this ill feeling to 
malaria. But eventually meuisl sirength 
faded away, and [ was uldrly prostrated. 
1 was cauterized, cupped, blistered, and 
treatéd by many physicians in many 

different ways. 
My casé was a puzzle as much to my 

physicians as to myself. For one of them 
at first preséribed for dehriom tremens, 
and yet 1 never had tasted intoxicating 
liquors, Another said 1 had brain disease, 
another spinal difficulty, another nervous 
prostration, heart disease, etc. 

My mind eventually gave way, and in 
1882 I was confined in the Brattleboro, 
Vi, Insane Asylum for sx months. When 

release. 1 then made a yist to Oceanic, 
N J.. but 1 bad reckoned tco much. on 
my strength. 1 again lost my reason for 
a considerable penod. 

That 1 was in a desperate condition 1s | 
My blood had become infected 

vy yh med brai Ca | . 
with ¥irus, which 1vfluned my brain occa | pomegranate or amber glass, on which 

evident, 

sionally and doomed we to an early death, 
tor no rhysiclan gave me any hope of a 

cure. .' I fivally found out what my real 
disorder was, and undertook my own trest- 

ment: Ina few mouths 1 was restored to 
such a sate of health as I never expected 
to enjoy. ‘That ‘was over three years ago, 
and my physical and mental health have 
remained intact to this day. 

fast March 1 came west, and 
mn garden farming. 

have not lost a day’s work; have apparent 
ly enjoyed the most vigorous health and | 
expect to live the full term of life. The 
remedy I used was Warner's safe cure, and 
if 1should hive a thousand years never 
tire of telling ns praises, 

You will confess with me, 8:. Editor, 
that such a change is remarkable. And 
you will, also, 1 am sure, agree with me, 
when I say that whatever created such a 
mental and. physical restoration is deservy- 
mg the highest praise. 

Very truly yours, 
Rev. E. D. HOPKINS. 

Dodge's Corners, Wis. 
There are undoubtedly thotisands who 

have an experience similar to the above, 

engaged 

Mr. Hopkins's recital will | to whom Mr. Hopkins's reci appeal | "Para into-the and : 
with persuasive force. 

Fuel on Rusnan Railways,—An offi- 
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In all that tune 1} 

POMESTIC 

Haxoina tae Misrusror —A lag 
bunch of mistletoe must be hung up 
the parlor so thai under its charmed 
green cunning youths may have an op- 
portunity to kiss ansuspeoting maidens, 
To be in keeping with old custom, the 
mistletoe must be fastened to a wheel 
suspended from the ceiling. The wheel 
looks well hung by garlands of holly 
leaves sowed to dark colored tape, or if 
there 18 n chandelier in the room it may 
be hang from and directly beneath it, 
Garlands and festoons of green are ar- 
ranged around the walls of the room in 
any way which the taste of the worker 
suggests, but sameness should be 
avoided as much as possible, The 
wheel and mistletoe should be used 
only in one place, and the wheel should 
not SPpear in any place except the par- 
lor and the hall window. All kinds of 
green shouid be used in abundance, 
but nothing shiould be employed for col- 
or save natural berries, home-made ber- 
ries and the shields and banners, exorpt 
that a few bunches of bright ribbons 
are allowable. Artificial flowers shonld 
not be used, and even fresh 

the flower-bowls on the tabies- 

Tue woman who gets through ber 
work quickly and easily, 18 not the one 
who leaves every thing at sixes and 
sevens, She has a place for everything 
and everything in its place, even to 
the nutmeg grater and stove lifter, Bhe 
never considers she is through her 
work until every article used is in its 
own particular niche. She has a bag 

| for clothes pins, and a nail somewhere 
{out of sight on which to hang ber 
{ kitchen apron; she can go in the dark- 
est night and lay her hand on the cat. 

| mint bag when Jonnnie has the stom- 
I knew where. L was I demanded instant | ch aohe, and not be in the condition 

of a near nejghbor of mine who sent 
her little girl in to borrow a nutmeg, 
she said **Ma had one somewheres, but 
couldn't find it. 

A AAA 

UaMpo Grass Dottles are of Eoglish 
make, with opaque surface of eiiron, 

are incised white ornaments, the lotus 
and leaves, figures or other device 
stand out in rebef in the precise tones 
of white onyx cameo outting. The 
bottles intended for perfume are of 
Pompeiian and Kgyptian shapes, end- 
ing in 8 point, so that they must always 

lieflat, Fiasks for pocket use or tiny | 
vials for smelling salts are round or ob- | 

The colors of the ground work | long, 

in these bottles are those of gems, aud 
are superb in the deep shades they 
ticld imprisoned under their ornaments, 

Gipuer Sove, ~The giblets from two 
or three chickens or two tarkeys; one 
mediom sized onion; one small carrot, 
half a large turnip, two stalks of celery, 
two quarts of water, one of strong stock 
of any kind, two large tablespoonfuls 
of butter, two of flour, little salt and 
pepper to taste; one or two leaves of 
parsley and a leaf of sage. Pas chop- 

| ped giblets on in two qaarts of water, 
boil to one quart: now add the stock. 

| Cut vegetables small, fry in the butter 
until tender (aboat fiteen minutes), 
then stir in the flour until it browns, 

cook 
| snother half hour, serve with dice of 

cial report, upon the fuel used on Bas- | 
sian railways has been prepared by | 
General Possiet,” the Minister of Ways 
snd Communications. If appears from 
this report, which is concerned with the | 
year 1881, that of the forty-nive railway | 
companies existing in the empire, only 

four used wood exclusively for their |, o fro: stir until thick as cream and 
locomotives, The lines were all short | 
ones, rauning through forest tracts 
sbundantly supplied with wood and far | 
away from coal supplies. The bulk of | 
the lines used coal, and during he vear 
the aggregate consumption of ali the | 
railways was 563,020 cubic Russian | 

000 tons of coal. The quality of English | 
coal used was only 150,450 toms, most 
of which was burnt on the Baltic and on | 
the southwestern lines, 
tices a general tendency toward a larger 
consumption of Russian and a dimmn- 
ished one for foreign coal, 
in the use of Russian coal is given at | 
70,000 toms, or 8 per cent, within the | 
year Only 80,000 tons of German col 
were burned, and these were used on 
lines near the German border. Since 
the report was drawn up there has been 
a considerable enlargement in the sup- 
ply to tha railways of the Donetz and 
Moscow «al, and the use of petroleum 
a8 an engine fuel has become almost 

ral on the lines near Osmeasus, 
Rassian import duties on foreign 

coal were inereased not long ago, 

Among the many wonderful things 
exhibited at the World's Exposition at 
New Orleans will be au *‘eleotro me- 
chanical signalling apparatus,” which 

es promise of making railway travel 
future a trifle safer than staying at 

home. This wonderful contrivance not 
only gives warning of such ordinary 
dangers as the approach of “wild” trains, 
obstacles upon the track, or broken 
bridges or trestles, Lut if the draw of a 
bridge is ever so little out of place it 

a bell in the engine eab, and an- 
other at the house or post of the bridge 
keeper. If a trestle or cuivert is out of 
line in any direction 50 as to create a 
danger, or if a tuonel wail sags in a 
threatening way, so faithful little hand 
points out the danger upon a dial, and 
the bell in the cab rings sharply, waking 
the engineer if asleep, and calling his 
attention to the mgnal, 

There is not a single tab within the 
Hugs, Casa 

[he report no- | 

| fried bread. 

Saves Horzaxpaise os Doron Bavoe, 
~ Pour four tablespooniuls of good vin- 
egar into » small stew pan, add a little 
pepper and salt; let it boil to half the 
quantity end cool; add well beaten 
yolks of four eggs, butler the size of an 
egg and a little nutmeg. Bet over a 

remove it immediately; set into another 
i pan containing bot water at the side of 
| the range. Beat briskly with a spoon 
or whisk to make it frothy, adding lt 
sie bus of batter all together about the 
size of half an egg. When hght and 

fathoms of wood and upward of 1,230,- | ‘moofh it Js Feacly 10 sory. gs M0 

Ir az value of buttermilk were bel | © 
ter known if would be more used and | 

| less wasted, says sn exchange, 

| stomach, liver and kidness, and js nu 

The increase | 

  

tritious. to the sytem, "Thousands. ot 
persons arc snfering to-day with sepeis | 

| in the blood, from which proceed ner- 
vous headaches, weak diaphragms, cos- 
tiveness and even rhedmatism and sgue, | 
who wonld be be relieved in a very | 

their | 
pork and stimulating diet and ne only | 
short time if they would dr 

buttermilk, fruits and vegetables, 

Sweprnnuabs,—Veal are the best, 
Soak in cold water an hour; lard them 
by drawing thin pieess of salt pork 
through them; put them into salted 
water and boil twenty minutes, remove 
snd throw into cold water {o blanch 
them, Remove carefully any skin or 
gristle and they are ready to be cooked 
again with a cream asuce or with peas, 
French peas or canned peas seasoned 
with butter, pepper and salt and poured | 
around the sweetbreads, 

Cons Suan 1% Cors,~Two and one 
half cups of Indian meal, one oup of 
flour, three tablespocufuls of corn. 
starch, three tablespooniuls shortening, 
three eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, 
and three and a half cups of thick sour 
milk; add salt at discretion, Jt should 
make a thin baiter. Bake quickly in 
small tins or cups. It 1 best $0 soak 
tho meal all night, or at least several 
hours in the sour milk, adding the oth. 
er ingredisnts before baking, 

Waen roasting lamb or fowls, if you 
do not like the flavor given by thin 
slices of salt pork or of bacon, which 
ato genorally put over them, take some 
hard butter, roll it in flour, and separ 
ate it into small lumps and iay here and 
there on the meat, is rieh 
ness and flavor to the Hamad whish 
you baste them, 

Heme is » new way to make a rice 
pudding, Wash a small tencupful of 
rico in cold water; then put it into 

1 quart of bold milk; add salt and 

  
blossoms | 

from the green<house are delegated to | 
! { all the other worlds will look out for 

| themselves, 

  

  DED LIT 

It is | 
a laxative and aperient, invigorates the | 

  

SE  . dione 

SONSUMETION CURED, 

naa on his re an Kuat | India Trier 
ay Jotulh of a sim ‘y for 

6 speedy periaanent eure of Consum 
Bronchitls, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat 
fang Affections, also a Jou itive und radicsl cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wondarful curative powers 
il thousands of cases, has felt it bis duty 10 make 
it known to is suffering fellows, Actuated hy this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. | 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. sbnt by ma 
by addressing with stamp, naming this pay pon, W 
A. NOYES 148 Power's Liock. Rochester, 

IAI 

Learn to say no; it will be of more 
use to you than to be able to road Lat. | 
in. 

Pretty Women, 
Ladies who would retsin freshness and vi. 

vacity. Don’t fall to try ** Wells’ Health Renewer,” 

Promises hold men faster than bene- 
fite; hope is a cable and gratitude a 
thread, 

Carbo-iines. 

He wins at last who bmlds his trust 
In loving words and actions just; 
Whose head, whose walk, his very mien, 
Proolaim the use of Carboline, 

iii — 

Do your level best in this worid, and 

i ——— 

“Rough on Toothache, 

Ina aut relief ‘for nearalgia, toothael he, faos. 
Behe. Ask for “Hough on Toothache.’ 1s&250, 

—————— 
Do not lose courage by considering 

your own imperfections, but mstantly 
got about remedying them, 

Browx's BRONCHIAL Trooues for 
Couglm and Colds: **I do not see how it is 
possible for a public man to be himself in 
winter without this admirable ald.” —Jflev, 
R. M. Devens, Pocasset, Mass, 

He that will believe only what he can | 
fully comprehend must have a very | 
lung head or a very short creed 

Dr ELxes Great Nerve Hesiorer 
marvel of the age for all nerve disoases. 
fits stopped free Send %W Wi Arch 
Fatdadeiphta, Pa 

 ——————— 

is ihe 
Al 

sSireel, 

Society is a crucible in which all gold | 
melts, Out of it ig drawn only one of | 
two prizes—vanity or disgust, 
  

PILES.= 
CURE for PILES. Price $1, at drugwiste, or seat 
prepaid by mall Samples FREE Address, 

SANAK SIN" Makors, 
BOX 2418. NEW YORK. 

Bostetier's Somach B tors wm (he article Tor you, 
| It stimia' ates the ailing energies, | 
body and cheers (he mind 8 #) 
to throw off the debilitatiog effects of undue fat 

gue, gives renewed vig or to the organs of diges- 
tion, aroused the liver when inn renews 
jaded appa; i § 
te ingredients are male, aad i 

conxixl in the beariy end 

every claw of soviely, are msl convineing 
For sale by all Oroggsia and Dealers 

® nev al.y. 

five Organs 
Sl Adopted in 

not red A Vine 8 
Pamph 
.. NY 

s Hospi ake of Pras 
rd bre ie cams, SE BLS 
of Fras. Of vials Remadi 

WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, & 
Because It acts on the LIVEN, BOWELS and | 

KIDNEYS at the same time, 

wunilios, 
Neuralgia, Nor. 

Gr SOLID. PROGE OF THIR © 
IT WILL SURELY CURE 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATIEM, 

By esnsing PREM ACTION of all the organs 
and fanetions, thereby 

CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal to throw off disease. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the wort of theses tervihle dlecnses 
have been 4 relioved, and in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED, 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, MID BY BRUCGISTS, 

onan ho sent by mall, 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, VE 
a Bend sharp Cor Diary Adnan for 1E84, 

  

CREAM BALM 
when fod into the 
aoutrlis, will be ab- 

0 rhed, ‘ectual 
coeanaing the esd 

toh. Aare a: 
mainte fom fresh 

hos he 3508" 
FOSLOTOR 

at drogglets, 0. hah Tea a 
RLY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. ¥. 

RIES Raousastio ure. 34 Woschor Be, No" 
ug) 08 
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FRR At of perkans of | 

ie Genera. | 

His Wire was 7100 Busy.— "Look 
here,” said a judge to a juryman, *‘I 
do not desire to wound your feelings, 
but why don’t you put on a clean 
shim" 

*‘HBeoause my wife has been very busy 
for several days, and I have had no one 
to sew on buttons,” 

“Hasn't your wife had time to sew 
on a baton?” 

“No, wir,” 
“What's the matter—children sick?” 
“No, sir; children somewhat dirty, 

but in good health,” 
| “What is your wife doing that keeps 
| her 80 constantly employed?” 

“Well, you see, several days ago eur 
minister came around, and sad that by 
such a ftme he had got to have two 
hundred pair of breeclies to send to the 
heathens, and my wife has been busy 
ever since, Just wait, Judge, till she 
gets through, snd then I'll come around 
and dazzle this Court with the whitest 
shirt you ever saw.” 

“Pa, what are dictionaries for?” 
| asked young Johnnie Jarphly. 

  
“To teach people how to spell cor- 

! rectly, my son,” replied Mr. Jarphly, 
gratified to see his little boy's mind take 
an active interest in learning, 

“Can you spell, Pah?" 

complacent modesty, 
“Bat you ean look in the dictionary 

{ and find out can't you!" persisted the 
youthful searcher after knowledge.” 

“Oh, yes, certrinly.” 

said you'd better learn to spell able’ 
first why didn’t you look in the diction 

| ary and Ouch! 
there,” 

  
a ————— 

“Werr, wife,” said Mr. Keely, of 

bankrupt,”   in surprise, 
“Yes, it's true as gospel.” 
“Did you save anything?” 
“Not a hooter, Everything 

{ gone,” 
“Frerythung? Are you sure?” 
‘“Qaite sure,” 
“Well, you are mistaken. That 

| motor you have been fooling with has 
Eg | not gone, and I'll bet it won't go either 

| in a thousand years.” 
{| Mr. Keely wished he had his wife's 
philosophy 

I'ie other night two men who sup- 
| ported a third between them, shuffled 
{up to the front steps of a house on | 
| Howard street and rang the bell. Al 
| though the hour was late it was not a | 
| minute before the door was opened by | 
i 

| a woman who asked what was wanted, 
“We have brought 

| home, and he's—he's a litle tired,” re- 
plied one of the men, 

| “Yeah, so tired!” sighed the wobble. 
legged man in the muddle, 

“Gentleman,” calmly announced the | 
| womau, “you have made a mistake, 
My husband arrived balf an hour ago, 

| bat so drunk that he was brought in a 
| wagon, You can't palm no such half 
drunk es this off ou me!” 

She shut the door on their toes, and 
| ths party shuffled down the steps to try 
| another door, 

Is 1t Beally Consumption? 

Many a case supposed to be radical lang 
| disease is really one of liver complaint and 
| indigestion, but, unlens that diseased liver 
oan be restored to healthy action, it will so 

| clog the lungs with corrupting matter as to | 
] ine | 

his scrof. | 
Noth | 

to nip | 

Pierce's | 

ring on thelr spesly decay, and then 

leed we have consumption, whic 
nis of the lungs, iu its worst form. 

g can be more bappily ealeulated 
| this danger in the bud than is Dr 
“Gaiden Madical Disc 

i §» 
Ang 

pry 3 A 743 Overy. Dy drug 

gins 
——————— 

Because 
thing, there are some 

| an to believe nothing. 
fO WOnArons wise 

Cancer of the lower bowel some 
1 

® * "0 
i times 

| piles, By our Improved methods, 
| knife, caustic or salve, we speedily and per. 
{ manently the worst pile tumors 
| Pamphlet, references and terms, two Jeter 
stamps, World's Dispensary Medical As 

| sociation, 663 Main Strom, By iffalo, N. X. 

clire 

i If a man is to o be: what he ought to 
| ba, his powers must be brought up to. 
| gother, by giving due stiention to all, 

{ tory attacks, use Dr 
Extracts of SBmart- Weed, 

Io be faithful, to keep faith simply 
and joyously, is to reach and hold the 
essential beat of life. 

iain 

Lite Preserver, 

If you are josing your grip on fe, ry “Welly 
Health Henewer.” Goes diredt to weak spola 

SA, DI O——————— 

Life is not so cxeclusively charged 
with swectuness that one needs to be 
continually throwing in soids or bitters, 

AI OA SL 

Datrymen Getting Rich, 

{ve deirymen who are only 
satistied with the best results, are ad- 
ding to their wealth and conferring a 
benefit on society, by the rapid improve 
menta are waking in the art of 
bintter Be This class use Wells, 
Richardson : Co's, Improved Butter 
Color, and know by actual test that it 
fills every olaim made for it 

s——— Ss tS A GIOIA 

Custom may lead a man into many 
errors, but it justifies cone, 

esamgai—— 
YOUNG MENL-READ THIS, 

Tue Vora Baur Co, of Marshall Norton 
offer to send their celobratod BLROTRO-V! 
Beir and other BImOTRIC APPLIANCES on trial 
for Whirty a (young and oid) aMicted 
with nervous ows of vitality and all Kine 
red srouvien Alto 1or hem 1am, nearalgis, 

a ¥ other Jusoaven, Sapte 
Rasy Yew ft, 

at once for 

To know soba si bo 7 
perform is donbly unfortunate, 

Tsk is 
Write 

  

| number of levers, 

  
i matic 

“Passably well; of course, I am not | 
perfect.” answered Mr, Jarphly with | 

“Then, when you told Mah you were | 
going to run this establishment und she | 

{ remedy for one 

I've got a boil | 

| eurred 10 me ti 

| my wife, as | 

Philadelphia, to his better half, “I'm a | 

GN 3 ’ 1 . 3 | 
No, vou don't say so?” she answered | a new blown daisy. 

| timed beauty with compound 

bas | ip : : 
| Inyseil) G8 can De 

i which is 

old 

your husband i 

| and backache, Is always permanently care   
it 1s silly to believe every- | 

results from neglected or badly treated | 
without | 

To break up colds, fevers and inflaroma- | 
Pierce's Compound | 

EGA WE 
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A somewhat unususl specimen of 
skill in locksmiths’ handicraft has just 
been turned out by Mr, James Brown, 
master lochamub, Wolverhampton, 
Eogland, It is a 5}-inch door-lock in 
brass, and yet in that small compass 
contains no fewer than fifty levers, to- 
gether with detector and eylinder, 
Moreover, it is by no means mere] 
toy, for the action is quite as serviceable 
as in any ordinary lock with a lower 

This lock is regarded 
with some little surprise in the trade, 
and up to the present all the attempts 
which have been made to produce a 
similar article bave turned out failures. 

When the good man dies tears are 
shed, which in life he prevented flowing. 
  

+ “Maryland, My Maryland.” 
. . ¥ “Pretty Wives, 

Lavely daughters and noble men.” 

“My farm lies in a rather low and miss 

sitoation, and 

“My wifel” 

“Who?! 

“Was a very pretty blonde!” 

Twenty years ago, became 

“Ballow!" 

“Hollow-eyed!” 

“Withered and aged!’ 

Before her time, from 

“Malarial vapors, though she made no y 8 

particular complaint, not being of the 

grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasi- 

Bs, 

“A short time ago I purchased your 

of the children, who had a 

very severe attack of billousness, and it oo 

at the romedy might help 
found that our little girl 

upon recovery had 

“Tost 

“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as 

Well the 

told. My wife, to-day, has gained 

amatron (if 1d 

found 

is pow as handsome 

county, 
toad our 

BiReG Or 

dear creature 

, and says ‘Il can flatter 

r courtahi 

here might be more preii; 

ther farmers would do 

Hop hug You may 

iy Tey 

% 

long be 
good, 1 wn ikful ili, 

CL. Janes. 

B, Prince George Co., Md. ¢ 
20th, 1855 4 

Berrsviia 

bunch of green 
Lhe vile, poison- 

in Lhe Lame. 

SHEEP FE ERE RAE TEER ERE 

+ + LYDIA E, PINKHAM'S » » 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
s+ IRAPOSITIVE CURE FOR» 

All those painfal Complaints 
* and Weakpesson 50 common * 
assensigourbeni*eeony 

#* FEMALE POPULATION, ** 
Fries §1 be Desld, p41 or lemenge form. 

* fis purpose is acholy Lr the lepilismate i does’ olf 
diseases and the relict i of tales and That 4 does ail 

1 cladmae lo do, Thousands indies can gladly testify. * 

* 11 will cure sutively oll Ovarian tre «, Infismme. 
tion and Thoerss ion, Falling asd Dis he pte, and 
oonseguenl Bpine! Weal nem, snd is pas ily pnpt. 
of 40 1 Change of Life, ** oes sssss sade 

* 18 removes Paintness Viste'sner, destroyed] craving 
for stimulants, and relieves Wonk nen of The Stomach, 
it eres Bloating. Hesderkes Nervous Prostretion, 
General Dability, Blespiomnens, Deyeomdon and Indi 
@vtion, Thai feeling of bearing dows, ransing pain, 

# by its use, 

* Send amp 16 Dron. Mase for mamphiet Letters of 
wiry confidentially anpwered Yoo saleal deuppisls, 
SESE BEB EARE EASE BBETRERD 

P
E
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In the bumman body ERADICATED by 

SLARKS WORM SYRUP] 
An oldgiome remedy. Safe awd ocfferta. 
al in its action, Price 25 orate a bottle, 
Sa VOR SALE BY DRUGGINTS. “Ba 

——— ———————_——— —— — 

R STOPPED Fi FREE 
Worf reer 
Dr. ELINE 8 GREAT 
N AVE RESTORER 

  

whale eyriem, 

public that Gils 

that & trial will nodQull 

| ie undermined * 
wy Wpirite, Hand. 

aad Aber 

& of more 

iy Hrs 

¢ reliable blood-purifier, and rudge (be 

CORGUETON by 

tmspensureatide, 

  

  
BOTY 18 s00n | dbowk out 

her Oid- 1 

terest, and | 
{ 10 to 20 sday 

) BAY IL | mé Solid Merit et 
| [Pend fs ars, 

And 11 

as I have done.” | 

spared to do | 
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  Made only by C. 1. HOOD & ©0., LOY, 
gin Bold by Dw yy Price $10, wx for 

The February CENTURY 
{ First Edition, 18o p00) 
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